
SAFE COVER

Περιγραφή

SAFE COVER is an edge-mounted protection
cover that meets the safety requirements
according to the French Standard NFP 90-308. It
offers protection for children and pets as the safe
cover cannot sink if they fall on it. STANDARD
and TUBE version is designed for swimming pools
with rectangular shape manufactured by measure.
SEGMENT version is for round or oval pools,
where the cover can be cut in the rounded shape.
 
* To calculate the cover area you need, add a
total of 0.4m to the length and 0.4m to the
width of the pool.
 
SAFE COVER is available in following colors:
Beige, Blue, Light grey, Dark grey, Green, Vanilla.
 
Key benefits:

Maximum safety for children and pets
Limitaion of evaporation from the water
surface and reduction of heat loss
Tightness and stability quarantee cleanliness
of the swimming pool in summer and in
winter
Easy and fast operation
Smooth and easy to clean surface
Low external dimension
Version with electric drive possible

 
Technical parameters:

PVC-coated antibacterial polyester fabric,
580g/m²
Tarpaulin is UV resistant
Temperature resistance from -30° to +70°C
High-frequency welded edge
Centrally punched rain drainage holes



between the carrier profiles
Carrier profiles made of anodized aluminum
Continuously adjustable straps with stainless
steel ratchet
Anchor pins Φ6mm in a sleeve Φ10mm
made of 304L stainless steel

ΤΕΧΝΙΚΕΣ ΠΡΟΔΙΑΓΡΑΦΕΣ

P60104: SAFE COVER STANDARD The support tubes are located in the edge area above the
tarpaulin, are visible and in the middle area below the tarpaulin. The underneath is protected by a

special rubber pad to touch the pool in a soft way.
P60107: SAFE COVER EXTRA TOP It has flattened aluminum profiles so it is a flat cover with no

visible tubes.
P60105: SAFE COVER TUBE It has the reinforcing pipes fully covered by a welded fabric.

P60106: SAFE COVER SEGMENT It is recommended also for round and oval pools, with the option of
individual replacement of cover segments.

P60108: ADDITIONAL CRANK with transmission for manually rolling up the cover
P60109: AUTOMATIC ROLL SYSTEM for automatically rolling up the cover, with 12V battery, charger,

switch and transmission bolster in set.


